PRESS RELEASE

PrimaMedix, Biznet's Subsidiary, Starts
Producing High Quality Masks
Bali, Indonesia, 10 August 2020 - Along with the increasing needs for high quality health products, PrimaMedix was
established as a company that focuses of health industry by producing high quality medical and N95 mask products.
PT Prima Medix Nusantara or PrimaMedix was specifically designed to answer people’s needs for high quality masks
that have become mandatory for almost everyone, especially since the beginning COVID-19 pandemic a few months
back. PrimaMedix is part of Biznet, one of the leading technology companies in Indonesia. PrimaMedix officially
launched on Saturday, August 8, 2020.
"With the on-going pandemic, public health is getting more
important each day and needs our focus and attention, and we
want to provide maximum supports for all the people of
Indonesian by providing masks that have become a major
necessity. Not just an ordinary mask, PrimaMedix products are
produced in a Clean Room facility with ISO Class 8 to ensure
that all products are produces at the highest quality and able to
provide maximum protection from viruses and germs," said Adi
Kusma, President Director of PrimaMedix.
PrimaMedix products are manufactured using high quality
materials, using the best filtering technology. With #StaySafe as
the company’s tagline, PrimaMedix produces two types of
masks, including Surgical Mask 3-Ply and Respiratory Mask
N95 at the highest quality that meets global healthcare requirements at affordable price. All products are produced using
modern technology with production capacity up to 4 million masks per month, which can be improved according to
market demand.
PrimaMedix offers mask products with 3 advantages:
1. Clean Room Class ISO 8
PrimaMedix products are produced in Clean Rooms with Class ISO 8 standards, which meet the quality
requirements of medical devices with medical grade equipment and professional team, where not many maskmanufacturing companies use Clean Room Class ISO 8 so far. This is being implemented to ensure that
PrimaMedix masks have the best quality standards to provide maximum protection for users.
2. Convenient and Fast Purchasing and Shipping Process
PrimaMedix products is available at primamedix.net, leading e-commerce websites in Indonesia, as well as
offline channels such as leading hypermarkets, supermarkets and minimarkets. PrimaMedix guarantees a fast
delivery process by partnering with leading logistic companies in Indonesia. To ensure fast, safety and best
quality of products arrive at your place.
3. Various Options for Secure Payment Methods
PrimaMedix offers easy payment methods with selection of payment methods online, to ensure safe payment

transaction.
With modern manufacturing facilities located in Bali, the entire PrimaMedix mask production process will refer to local
and international standards to meet health product requirements. "We have recruited experienced and competent
individuals in their fields to carry out production process optimally and refer to global health standards," added Adi
Kusma.
With the on-going condition of COVID-19 pandemic, health protocols are still being the main requirements for every
people in carrying out daily activities in the New Normal condition. People needs for masks will continue to increase and
everyone is required to always use a mask during outdoor activities. PrimaMedix masks are expected to be the best
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choice of masks for the people of Indonesian, to present reliable mask products, which provide maximum protection
every day. For more information visit primamedix.net.

---About PrimaMedix
PrimaMedix is a manufacturing and distribution company for health products for daily use and industry.
PrimaMedix is part of Biznet, a leading technology company in Indonesia. For more information about PrimaMedix,
please visit primamedix.net.
About Biznet
Biznet is an integrated digital infrastructure company in Indonesia, providing Internet, Data Center, Cloud Computing
and IPTV services. We have a strong commitment to build modern infrastructure to reduce digital gap between Indonesia
and other developing countries. Biznet has been operating thousands of KM state of the art Fiber Optic Network and
the largest data center in Indonesia since 2000. For more information about the company, please visit
www.biznetnetworks.com.
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Renya Nuringtyas
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